
Monasita is a brand currently focused on 

high-end active wear for women. We create 

unique prints that are hand drawn to the beat 

of a song that transforms into products such as 

leggings.  Each collection forms a playlist dedi-

cated to women empowerment.

 

In the press kit you will find more details about 

the brand soul, prints, products, collections and 

the designer.

MONASITA HAND 
DRAWN AND DEDICATED 
TO WOMAN 
EMPOWERMENT!



BACKGROUND
The company was founded in 2015 in Guatemala and United 

Sates. Our production and headquarters are currently located in 

Guatemala City. Everything started with Mona and her mentor 

that guided her to grow her dream and passion as a business 

step by step. Now she has managed to distributed in 6 different 

countries and growing her online sales through her e-commerce 

and amazon. Our most important presence is in Mexico. 

Monasita looks to expand in different product categories sup-

porting women empowerment.

INTERPRETATION • GROWTH • ENERGY



BIO
Maria del Carmen (a.k.a. Mona) founded Monasita 

in 2015, a small textile prints and leggings company 

operating out of Guatemala. Maria envisioned a world 

where people could express themselves through 

vibrant patterns, and Monasita was born.

Maria began her journey as a young girl from 

Ecuador, where music beats moved her to 

impulsively decorate every single one of her school 

notebooks and the walls of her room with early 

versions of the bold, bright colors and sharp line 

patterns that would become her trademark.  Through 

her studies in graphic design and travels, she evolved 

her childhood obsession into a brand that makes 

leggings out of eye-catching patterns. She started with 

coffee cups and sneakers and is now fully focused on 

her line of activewear.



TESTIMONIALS

“Monasita is a fun brand that uses patterns and colors like no other, 

hand drawn by Monasita herself. Definitely my go-to for cute leggings 

and to add some life to my workout outfits!”

- Meli @livewellmell
 

“Definitely one of our best sellers! Fashionable, stunning, comfortable 

and with the most original designs. Our customers love Monasita prod-

ucts!”

-Cristina Massanet @latienditapina
 

“I love my leggings and have received great compliments. “
- Mindy Shrago @youngatartmuseum

“As a coach and founder of FIT ⅞ y rather use colorful clothing that 

transmits energy, art and that lets me comfortably anywhere. Monasita 

leggings covers everything that I am looking for: her patterns are artis-

tic and with movement, full of colors and of course they make your body 

look amazing!”

-Andrea Peña  @FIT 7/8

“Since the day I got to know the brand I fell in love with the prints. They 

are totally different of what we are use to and that makes a difference! I 

love them, they are super light and fresh. I love Monasita”
-Giulia Bolaños @thefitlanceproject







REASONS TO REVIEW

PRINTS

Monasita’s DNA integrates art, music, fashion and experience to form 

a single identity. We create prints that are individually curated and 

hand drawn to the beat of a song, composing spontaneous, energetic 

designs that become unique products such as leggings. The leggings 

are dedicated to women empowerment. We envision a world where 

women have more participation and together we make it better.

THE FABRIC + FUNCTIONALITY

We use high quality sports technology fabric to give our clients the 

comfort and versatility to wear our leggings at any occasion. They are 

perfect for demanding sports, surfing, as well as for daily wear. So 

whether you’re working out, dressing casual, or putting together a 

party outfit, Monasita’s lifestyle will effortlessly combine art, fashion, 

and make you feel alive wherever you go.

CUSTOM PRINTS / PRIVATE LABEL

The designer integrates her music with different clients and creates 

customized prints. For example: Private collection for “La Esquina” 

restaurant. (Reference in photography)



BENEFITS

EMOTIONAL / THEY MAKE YOU FEEL
 • Beautiful and in good shape

 • Unique

 • Comfortable 

 • Self-Confidence

 • Lighter

 • Happier

FUNCTIONAL
 • Do not show through

 • After washing several times it retains its shape and color

 • Breathable fabric

 • Shapes your body

 • Works as swimwear

MOVEMENT • CREATION • BELIEVE • REPEAT



DIGITIZED PRODUCTIZED

PROCESS

HAN DRAWN DIGITIZED PRODUCTIZED



RISE COLLECTION

YOUR MADNESS IS YOUR MAGIC 

Cosmos and magic united. This collection is inspired by a magical 
sunset, by a cool guy that gives you random feedback, by that 

woman that crashes at your home every other night laughing out 
loud, telling you how beautiful your hair is. 

CHEERS TO ALL WOMEN WHO EMBRACE THEIR 
MAGICAL MADNESS 

Playlist 
“Dom la Nena” by Batuque 
“Alaska” by Maggie Rogers 

“Moonwalk away” by Goldfish 
“Lay you down easy” by Magic Sean Paul 

“Brendan Death Song” by Red Hot Chilli Peppers

Designer creates collections containing a inspiring story, 
dedicated to women and forming a music playlist.



maria@monasita.com
www.monasita.com

+518 488 8652
+502 50513322

@monasita 
/ monasita


